The objective of this study was to evaluate the natural history and pathogenesis of
Introduction

40
Francisella tularensis is the causative agent of tularemia, normally a zoonosis 
51
We employed a whole body murine aerosol challenge model to explore the 52 course of the disease and to better understand why pneumonic tularemia becomes 53 poorly treatable after a relatively short interval following the onset of symptoms, with 54 consequent very high morbidity. As this murine infection model is used as a proof of 55 concept for antibiotic therapies before advancement to the non-human primate models, 56 a better understanding of how to define the treatment trigger and justification of that 57 culture was adjusted to the challenge dose of approximately 1 x 10 9 CFU/ml. 
88
Aerosol infection.
89
A target inhaled dose of 100 LD50 (LD50 = 300 CFU) of F. tularensis was administered 90 to 7-9 week old female BALB/c mice (Charles River) by whole-body aerosol. The 91 aerosol was generated using a three-jet Collison nebulizer (3). All aerosol procedures
92
were controlled and monitored using the Automated Bioaerosol Exposure system 93 (Biaera Technologies,Md) (4) operating with a whole-body rodent exposure chamber.
94
The aerosol was driven by compressed air at 26 lb/in 2 and a flow rate of 7.5 liter/min.
95
Animals were exposed for 10 min followed by a 10 minute clean air exposure.
96
Integrated air samples are obtained from the chamber during each exposure in 10 ml of
97
BHI using an all-glass impinger (AGI 
In Equation 1, the growth of the organism in lung is described. IC (1) is the Initial
132
Condition of the number of CFU/ml in the lung at time = 0 after challenge spray 133 cessation. K growth-L is the first order growth rate constant for organisms in the Lung.
134
POPMAX_L is the maximal population density and the term "(1-(X(1)/POPMAX_L))" is a 
182
The fit of the model to the data after the Bayesian step was quite acceptable. It the data well.
189
In Table 2 , the mean, median and standard deviation of the population parameter 
213
In this study, mice were infected via a targeted inhaled dose of 100 LD 50 of F.
214
tularensis by whole-body aerosol. is unlikely that patients need to be isolated, even in the case of a deliberate release.
252
Clean uninfected mice added in with previously tularemia exposed mice did not become 253 infected (H. Heine, unpublished observation).
254
As important are the factors that were quite similar between the two 255 investigations. In both, the threshold value for colony counts in the lung resulting in 
261
The transfer rate constants from blood to spleen are also similar and are large (F. 
267
The difference in pathogenesis of these infections is also important. In contrast to antimicrobials effective for these two pathogens.
276
In the case of an aerosol intentional release, it is clear that the earlier therapy is 277 initiated, the better the outcome will be. Examination of Figure 1A shows that near 
